Media Advisory

Opening of Mobile Health Unit at Addams Elementary School

What: The district in partnership with Clinica Sierra Vista will open a mobile health unit at Addams Elementary School.

When: Ribbon cutting: Wednesday, Oct. 24, 2018
10 a.m.

Where: Addams Elementary School
2117 W. McKinley Ave. (93728)
Mobile unit is at back of campus, at Lafayette and Home avenues

The district will hold a ribbon cutting to celebrate the opening of a mobile health unit at Addams Elementary School, expanding accessible healthcare for Addams students, families and the neighborhood. Clinica Sierra Vista will operate the health unit in partnership with the district. The mobile unit will help keep students healthy and improve attendance and academic achievement. Services offered will include physicals, sports exams, immunizations, vision and hearing screenings and treatment of minor illnesses and injuries. Services will be provided to school age children. Clinica Sierra Vista accepts Medi-Cal and most insurances and HMO plans.
“This mobile health unit will be a tremendous boost to our Addams families and Addams community by being easily accessible right on campus,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson. “Students cannot learn if they are not at school, and this will keep more students healthy and improve attendance.”
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